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at the Central Baptist church
in Martin.
The 16-year-old boy was seized
with cramps while swimming In
the pond. He leaves his parents,
7 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brown; a
sister Norma Jean Brown; and
'two brothers, Gerald and Ted
L. Brown.
4.EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Wednesday)—Temper-
atewes for the period will layer-
four to five degrees above.
nedual. Cooler Tuesday and
Wednesday. Precipitation light,
ing as recurrent after-
showers till Tuesday, with
amount .10 to .30 of an
•
The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy with
scattered thundershowers and
rather warm tonight and Satur-
day.
 4011
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Billault And Molotov
Open Talks On Marshall Plan
Paris, June 27—o)'i—The for-
eign ministers of Britian, France
and Russia assembled here to-
day to try to draft, a common
response to a United States pro-
posal for European economic
reconstruction with Americin
aid.
The three atatesznen—British
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin,
French Foreign Minister George
Bidault and Soviet Foreign
Minieter V. M. Molotov-sw( re
scheduled to meet at 4 p. m to
begin their talks on the plan of
U. S. Secretary of State George
C. Marshall.
• Sevin arrived here by plane
from London at 11:23 a. nn and
was greeted et the airport by
Bidault. Molotov arrived yester-
day and received a similar wel-
come.
Speculation ran high as to
wheather the talka would re-
sult in closer cooperation be-
tween Russia and the western
nations or would inteneigy dis-
agreementr between them evi-
dent since the war's end.
The ministers' meeting place
• • • • •
a' -s the de.; Perrorc uets
hull ol P.,•rrot—oli the second
Ben; oi t ,;e foreign ministry
building on the Quit D'Ot. ay.
'tint -lied bec:,use of pa rrottsin
the wall t.ipestries.
Neigh bur tig ro;tm. of t.ta im-
posvg suite were set a-ide for
their political, financial and
economic advisers, of whom
Molotov hrouvlit 89.
Since arriving in Lolition Sun-
cloy. WWI Int L. Chayton, U. Ft
Under-secretary ol Suite for
econormc :,firtirs has met with
Betrin. Prime Minister Att.ce
and other key Britl,h 
cabin',!minister,, presurnabty to pre-
sent the U. S. view. He is ex-
pected to be oa hat here for
semi-offichl "cow alt.-Ahem"
Clay ten is suppo,:ed to have
told the British leaders what the
U. S. government would like
Europern nations to do in their
own self-interest before ireking
America for heln. This was re-
ported to cover the sharine of
resources and raw materiels
and the pooling of industrial
equipment, fuel and energy.
• S • • • •
V. M. Molotov (right), Soviet foreign minister. leaves LeBouget
Air Field at Paris witty French Minister George Bidault (left
foreground) and Alexander E. Bogomoloy (center, wearing
glasses). the Russian ambassador to France. Molotov arrvied by
plane to confer with British and French /oreign in:Waters on
the American-Aid-to-Europe program.
Weakley Teachers
To Get Pay Raise
Of $300 Annually
Martin—County school super-
intendent J. T. Miles announced
this week that all teachers hi
Weakley Minty will receive at
least a $300 per year increase in
salary. The recently-enacted
state sales tax will provide funds
for the increase.
Salaries are based on qualifi-
ations and experience. ranging
rom $115 per month for a teach-
er with less than 45 quarter
hours college credit, and ex-
perience, to $255 per month for
a teacher with a Ph. D degree
h and ten years' experience.
Boy, 16, Drowns
In Weakley Pond
Dresden—Services for Elvis I
Wayne Brown, who drowned in
a farm pond near Mt. Pella June
22, were held Tuesday afternoon
Usi S. To Give Kai-Shek 130 Million Pounds Of Rifle Ammunition
$6 Million Fund
For Flood Control
Work In Kentucky
Washington, June 27—i/h/—
The House Appropriations com-
mittee today recommended ex-
penditure of more than $6,000,-
000 on four Kentucky flood con-
trol projects in the next 12
months.
The Kentucky projects and
amounts recommended:
Wolf Creek reservoir, $4,000,-
000; Newport, $600,000; Louis-
ville $850000, and Dale Hollow
reservoir, $900,000.
In committee hearings, Rep.
Morton (11-Ky) said that Louis-
ville is probably more -vulner-
able to flood damage than any
other city in the Chic) River
valley.
Although Morton and Ken-
neth P. Vinsel, repsesenting the
city of Louisville, asked for $3,-
000.030. the committee granted
only the budget recommenda-
tion of $650,000.
Bible School
Ends Tonight
1)11,10111114 Ttt Hi GIS'ell
In (,oudtudini l'rograits
Al S. F. Baptist Clatirell
V....,atioit nolo school that
V' prot•re..8 at the
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v,eck will clo ( tonight wita
regdar
CI. :,`: IL, 1 ot
The :.:•hout had on enroll-
inco ut .
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St 
 J 29 I I tbusy. , rat , t
tur speaking at !he manning 1100 I'
Of V and tilt' Rev. L. C.
Novell and the Rev. Marshal!
Canvaw both of Graves count ,,
spcakinv, in the afternoon.
Eseryone is invited to spend the a
dt.y at the church and to bring tally's Hospitality
Isis dinner .
Brings Gift Of $2
From Los Angeles:'Boredurant
Rites Sunday
s night in the city hall. lng at Warfield, Ky., when his
automobile was struck by a
train. A practicing physician in
Warfield for 45 years, Dr.
Haws was making a call when
the fatal accident occurred.
He was well known in Fulton, Weakley Man
and leaves many friends here
and at his home in Warfield. He
sincerely, was a member of the Methodist
"E. N." , Episcopal church and a Mason.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Leutitia Haws, Warfield;
J. E. Warren one daughter, Mrs. James E.Jobes Indianapolis Ind • and
Widow Of Ed Bondttrunt
Died At Hospital Today;
Rites At Baptist Church
Mrs. Lula Carrey Bonduran!,
isiow of Ed Bondurant, died at
the Fulton Hospital this morn-
ing after a brief illness.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 3:30 p. m. Sunday,
June 29e at the First Baptist
church, with the Rev. dam Ed
Bradley, pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in Liberty ceme-
tery. Hornbeak Funeral Home we • A w Ilw
is in Dcharge. ies At Onie
Mrs. Bondurant. 83, was born
Nov. 5, 1883, in °don county.
dhe and Me. late Den BondUrant 'lleirrieets Tomorrow For'
were married Dec. 24, 1902. A Former Circuit Judge;
devout Christian, :he was a Practiced Law In Mayfield
member of the First Baptist
church and took an active part I Judge J. E. Warren. 70, died at of New Orleans The Rev. B. J.in the church life of the city. 1 6 o'clock this morning at his, 
.
The body will lie in state at Ruesell will conduct a grave-
the residence in Highlands until
the funeral.
A son, Carl Edwin Bondurant,
died June 15 in a Naval Hospital
in New York, and was buried
here on June 19.
She leaves two sons, Leon of
Houston, Texas and J. P. Bon-
turant. Long Island. N. Y.; a
daughter, Mrs. John Becker,
Washington, D. C.; two grand-
children, Petricia and Priscilla
Becker, Washington; three
brothers, Hubert Hardy, Fulton,
Herbert Hardy, Union City and
Herman Hardy, Paducah; two
-sisters, Mrs. Fred Alcott, Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Willie Milner,
St. Louis.
Active pallbearers will be A.
E. McKenzie, Mace McDade,
Robert Graham, Frank Jarvis,
Baptist church. the American Henry and Murray Garsson.Dudley Meacham, Bob Johnson,
Bar Association and the Ken- Attorneys agreed to limit theGeorge Carter, Clyde Omar. arguments to -eight -hours for
each side and to hold night ses-
sions in order to give the case
to the federal court jury by the
middle of next week.
The 72-year-old May, wartime
chairman of the House Military
committee, is accused of taking
more than $50,000 from the
Garsson brothers to use his War
Department influence for the
$70.000.000 string of Garsson
arms firms.
Tile government labs contend-
ed the arms manufacturers at-
tempted to set May up in the
lumber business by financing
for him the Cumberland Lum-
ber Company, a Kentucky con-
cern.
The defendants have denied
all charges.
Justice Henry A. Schweinhaut
overruled a defense motion for
acquittal when both the gov-
ernment and defense rested yes-
terday. The trial has been on
since April 22.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Ernest Fall, Arch Huddleston,
Wilbur Holloway, Tucker Brown,
011ie Kaler, George Hall. Claude
Shelby, G. D. Robertson, Paul
Turbeville, Joe Hall, Claude
Linton.
House Committee Advises
Cut In War Dept. Funds
Washington, June 27—hr)—
An 11.4 per cent, $43,540,231 cut
in the $332,727,100 civil func-
tions budget of the War De-
partment was recommended to-
day by the House Appropriations
committee.
The committee advised the
3139,186,889 be appropriated for
the activities during the year
starting July 1. Civil functions
Include river and harbor and
floor control work, upkeep of
national cemeteries, and main-
tenance and operation of the
Panama Canal.
A letter mailed from Lai
Angeles, Cal.. to Mayor T. Y.
Boas said: "Years ago your 47
Lefriended two of us by givigg
us shelter in your police statiOn.
i
Enclosed are 12 which I treat
you will give to the e ty.
"Thanking you, I remain
home in Mayfield.
He was a former circuit judge side service at 3:30 P. 
rn.
and was a practicing attorney 
Mrs. M. W. Haws and daugh-
death. 
ter, Mary Lee, will leave Fulton
In Mayfield at the time of his totonight for Warfield attend
the funeral. They and other
Funeral services will be hein
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon
Mayfield. The Rev. W. H. Hor- May-Garssonat the Byrn Funeral Home in
ton, Mayfield Baptist pastor, will
officiate.
He leaves his widow; a brother,
the Rev. C. H. Warren, Carbon-
dale, Ill., former pastor of
the First Baptist church here;
a sister, Mrs. John Mack, De-
troit; a daughter, Ann Warren,
and a number of nieces and
nephews, including James II.
and Miss Nell Warren, Fulton.
He was a member of the First
tacky Bar Association.
Turks To Get Aid
In Army Program
Washington, June 27—aa—
The United States is expected
to sign an agreement with
Turkey in the next few days
providing for a $100,000,000
modernization of the Turkish
army.
The agreement, similar to the
one signed with Greece June 20.
is being negotiated at Ankara
by American Ambassador Edwin
C. Wilson.
The negotiations hate moved
forward slowly, according to
diplomatic informants here, be-
cause Turkish officials wanted
to reassure themselves and their
country that the United' States
is not resorting to any kind of
"American imperialism" in con-
nection with the aid program.
Services will be held in War-
ned at li:go Sunday morning,
June 29. The body will be
brought to Fulton for burial in
Fairview cemetery, arriving here
at 2:30 p. m. Monday on the City
Case Near End
Final Arguments Open;
Fdaeh Side Has 8 Hours
Washington, June 27—(Ai—
Final arguments begin today in
the bribe conspiracy trial of
former Rep. Andrew J. May (D-
Ky) and munitions makers
To Combat Communist Armies' Drive lit Manchuria, North China
Washington, June 27—(A1-- will consider lending money to the funds which were ear-
The United States has agreed to
turn over to China 130,000,000
pctunde of surplus rifle ammuni-
tion for weapons of Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-Shek's troops.
State Department officials al-
so told reporters that the Nank-
ing government has been au-
thorized to purchase other mili-
tary supplies from American
private manufacturers.
On the question of economic
aid for the hard-pressed Na-
tionalist government, the Ex-
port-Import Bank announced it
d _ass
China for specific projects.
William Martin, bank chair-
man. said in earmark of S500.-
000,000 In funds for China .will
be allowed to expire June 30.
However, the new promise of aid!
for specific projects leaves the!
door open for Chinese borrow-
Mg, either by government agen-
cies or private enterprises.
Inability of China to settle
its internal troubles and the re-
sulting civil war were reported
largely responsible for its failure1
to nail down any loans out of'
marked 14 months ago.
Well posted officials said that
coincidentally with the Com-
munists' drive in Manchuria
and North China, Nanking rep-
resentatives have been making
urgent overtures for weapons,
ammunition and other military
equipment—from both Ameri-
can Army and Navy surplus
stocks and from commercial
manufacturers.
At a time when Nanking of-
ficials have been charging—
without confirmation—that Rus-
ins has supplied the Communists
with ample arms, the ammuni-
tion supplies of Nationalist
troops have been severely ra-
tioned.
While /the United States since I
V-J day has supplied limited
quantities of arms to friendly
Countries in Europe, Latin
America and elsewhere, China ;
has received none since Mar-
shall baited all deliveries last
year before he abandoned his ,
attempt to close the breach be-
tween the Nationalist govern-
ment and the Communists.
Fulton, Kentucky, FridayEvening, June 27, 1947
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A tractor-trailer loaded with $4,000 pounds of steel castings was too
wooden bridge five miles south of Marysville, 0., and fell through
Creek. Driver Sidney Shipman, 25. of Waterford, Fa., was unhurt.
heavy for an old covered
the floor Into Big Darby
Dr. ICHaws Killed In Wreck
Of Car, Train At Warfield, Ky.
The city of Fulton is $2 eras* Dr. H. Haws, father of the late members of the family will ac-
today, thanks to an anonymous Dr., M. W. Haws, of Fulton, was I company the body to Fulton.
traviser who once spent the killed instantly Thursday morn- Active pallbearers will be
Harry Murphy. Walter Evans,
Dr. Russell Rudd, Dr. Robert
Bard, Raper Fields and T. J.
Kramer, Sr.
Kills Himself
Mattir.w Brooks, 32, Used
Small-Bore Rifle Bullet
three grandelniren, one of To End His Life June 25
whom is Miss Mary Lee Haws, Martin—Matthew Brooks, 32-
Fulton. year-old Weakley county dairy-
man, ended his life by firing a
bullet into his head Wednesday
morning, police reported.
Officers said Brooks shot
himself with a .22 caliber rifle
after wading into a pond on his
father's farm three miles , from
here. He died at a Martin hos-
pital at 11 a. m., two hours af-
ter the shooting.
Services were held yesterday
afternoon at the Bethany Bap-
tist church, with burial in Free-
man's cemetery.
Surviving are his parents; a
brother, Robert Brooks, Martin;
and two sisters, Mrs. Herbert
Lee and Mrs. Carl Kilgore, Mar-
tin. He had operated a dairy for
a number of years.
Kentucky Bankers
Urged To Support
U. S. Bond Sales
Louisville, Ky., June 27—(.7h—
Kentucky bankers were asked
here today "to put more steam
behind" the federal savings
bond program.
The request was in an address
by Robert W. Sparks, New York
banker, prepared for delivery at
the state bankers' eighth annual
conference. More than 300 bank-
ers are in attendance. The meet-
ing closes late today.
Sparks said he is represent-
ing the U. S. Treasury "which is
encouraging us to put more
steam behind" the savings bond
Program.
"Steam of any kind costs
money," said Sparks, but he
added the savings bond program
benefits banking in several ways.
Services for Mrs. I!!.i (;.11del.
Route 3. Fulton, wilt h,. heal at
Oak Grove elturch flI 2 o'ciovi:
1.01110ITOW lift June 28.
shn wed at nava Meworial HOS-
pital a' '2:30 Thursday after-
noon :allowing a hi art attack.
The Rev Wade rcrkins and
Bro. Elm) Lowery will officiate
at the fun( sal. Burial will be
In the Oak Grove vie:a:hay. en
der direction of Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral Heim.. Dukedom.
Mrs. Golden, 58 had been in
ill health for Iii.' p.: a year and
went to the hospital to.tout a
week ago when :Ins stift,-ted a
heart attack.
%Va.:hue:tee. Jew: 27- s
Is :Wes o: ti.O.J.),0110 CIO teem-
•
Standard Printing Co (a)
Mica' CIO Reaction
To Taft-Hartley Bill
Is Dra fled In Capital
' Truman Cautions
Golden Funeral Labor, Employers
To Be Smurfit! v To Abide By 'Law
• I tHOR LAM ERS MEET
Mrs. Ula Golden Died
At Tlitursdia
Ser‘ittes At V.ttlnin CroNe htr,t, ruutt•oted P1, President
Trentan :shins a ills all Isnot
anti managcr.1 '; to live up to
; he new Tart-Hartley law.
t-,athered today to draft a pro-
;tram of contest or compliance.
CIO President Philip Murray
convened his 51-member exe-
cutive board to hear an up-to-
the-minute slae-up of the new
statute us compiled by the labor
organization's entire legal staff.
Attorneys for eaeh of the 40 CIO
unions met here yesterday with
general counsel Lee Pressman.
Both the AFL and the CIO
rejected the :des of general pro-
test rtrikcs, although AFL
She was born nun. onked,,in 1 resident William Cirri n told
and had lived there all i, tift, reporters yesterday that unions•
Site wa, a then,,,,er in! the 01,, throughout the tuition were urg-
Bethel Primitive hate Is' church o (it'll one to last "untilhe ac; .1... repealed."
Survivors are her husband.
George Golden; a son. J. D. Gal- List hal. Green called a meet-
den. Fulton; a slaughter, Mrs Ito; hi re July 9 of the heads of
Arthur T. Hicks, Pilot Oak: her the AFf.'.; hula unions, to go over
parents. Mr. and Mrs Jack hoe I c and determine a pro-
Stark, Dukedom; three broth- esan, ‘if pantry —the same type
era: Edgar Stark, Dukedom: of session fixer: lie' today by
Ewing Stark and Catlin Murray and the .
Stark. St. Louis. Mo.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Bessie Wade and Mrs.
Lucian Ramsey. Fulton;
four grandchildren.
and
Clements Opens
Race Saturday
Gubernatorial Candidate
Will Speak At Glasgow
r resident Thai on mad' his
appeal for compliance by em-
ployers and 'unions in a formal
' statetnent at his news confer-
ence late yesterday. Ile called
upon both t labor And manage-
ment "to exeschie patience ant.
moderation in accommociating
themselves to the changes mode
necessary by the act."
"In accordance with the con-
stitutional progreases of cat.
government." he said. "we must
all t. spect its prce hams."
Glasgow, Ky.. June 27—otia— Mr. Truman formally pledged
U. S. Rep. Earle C.-Clements will that despite the enactment of
open his campaign formally here the Taft-Haroey law over his
tomorrow for the Democratic veto, he will do all in his pow-
nomination for governor. er to make sure the act "is
The .program at the Barren well faithfully admin!stered."
county courthouse lawn is to be-
gin at 1:30 p. m. cS'ru The "tneofar as management and
program will be broadcast over a I labor are concerned." he de-
state radio hookup with re- I dared. -there Is a vital respon-
broadcasts made later in the 1 sibility upon them to comply
day by some stations. ; with the law in a spirit of toter-
Tom R. Underwood. Leicing— ence and fair t lay. Neither
ton. Clements' state campaign ! management tar labor will
manager, said "I am not going, achieve any 'sag-range benefit
to make any claims as to the by seeking to use the provisions
crowd either before or after the of this act to gain unfair ad-
meeting." However, he said. "we vantage or to sustain arbitrary
have assurance" that every Con- attitudes."
gressional district in the state
will be represented. In that connection, Murray
Dr C C. Howard is to intro- was expected to recontmend to
duce Clements, presently Sec-
. . the 49 union heads represented
ond Congressional District re- ion his executive board that they
presentative. Barren County : seek immediate meetings with
Judge Carroll Redford will wel- management representatives In
come the visitors Underwood their industries to discuss corn-
will introduce guests. 
!
, mon obligations and problems
under the law.
Hobson Named To State "Industrial strife at this critl-
Alcoholic Control Brd ;cal time can result only in eco-
nomic dislocation injurious. to
Frankfort, Ky., June 27--a4a—, all of us. If it should reach seri-
Employment of Walter M. Hob-1 ous propoortions it would threat-
son, 36, of Louisville, as director! en the stability of our economic
of field operations for the state I and endanger the peace of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control world.
Board was announced today by , "We cannot afford such a re-
John Shepard, board chairman. stilt."
• ...... • •
Lee Pressman (extreme left), general counsel for the C10. and other CIO lawyers in a meeting
in Washington study the effect of the new Taft-Hartlsy law on CIO unions. The group will
report to the CIO executive board.
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Phase 3$., tIN
!bestroy The Barriers
Title wool price support bill vetoed yester-
day:by President Truman Is more important
as oft soandingboard of our future economic
pulley than most other tariff measures of re-
cent years. The measure provides that the
Preiiident may increase tariffs or restrict im-
port* if foreign wool or wool products become
so cheap that domestic prices must he lowered.
The President pointed out in his veto message
thak this action would be "a tragic mistake'
because it would counteract American and
Waged Nations efforts to reduce all trade
barbers.
our way of thinking, we have little to
feae from the economic effects of imported
wo41 or other foreign products. We have the
moil efficient industrial machine in the world.
our::workers are the most highly skilled and
use. the best machinery, our per capita Out-
put, in almost any line of endeavor compares
layftrably with that of any other nation.
3 rld recovery is dependent upon the quick
resumption of interuational commerce. If we,
as Vim most powerful nation in the world, re-
vere.to economic isolationism, the future ap-
peek's dark indeed.
General Strike Unwise
W'S belive AFL President William Green
act ee wisely yesterday in rejecting union de-
maticts for a general strike to protest the
nevrty-enacted Taft-Hartley labor bill.
Cl*ea proposes to throw the political
weight of his powerful organization into the
nee$ elections with the purpose of defeating
eve* member Of Congress who voted for this
levitation, and to light the measure in
the. courts. This is the constitutional and
inalienable right of the AFL president and
his "'followers, and the only proper way to
attack the legislation. Congress is supposed
to represent the will of the majority of tne
nation's voters, and it is assumed that most
peoPle favor the Taft-Hartley bill since is
was1 passed overwhelmingly in both hou.wa
over the president's veto. If Congress acted
contrary to the wishes of the people, it will
be kfiown when the next ballots are cast
la the meantime, It behooves e very one--
labor and management alike—to abide by the
provisions of the new bill, which is now the
law of the land.
About this time last year large advertise-
ments were broadcast, prophesying a speedy
drois in prices if government controls were
Samoyed. These adverti:sers should now get a
gemead series, explaining why this did not
liszipen.—Frankfort State-Journal.
The mini:, whose fur is so highly prized
among fastidious women, resembles an Eng-
Hate polecat in size and, according to the
anegclopaedia Brittanica, has a very dis-
agreeable smell. Which is what men have
been trying to tell their wives for years.
Standard Arms Needed
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
AP Foreign Attain Analyst
Standardization of arms among the coun-
tries of the Western Hemisphere as a measure
of mutual security is being made a matter of
vital urgency by the heads of America's fight-
ing services.
General Dwight D Eisenhower, Army chief
of staff, emphasized the need ol speed in tea-
tifying before tile Foreign WSW& committee
of the House of Henresantattives which is
holding hearings on Prealsient Truman's
proposal to effect such staddardisation. Eis-
enhower declared that danger wcitild threat-
en both North and Squth America, astd he
was emphatic in saying that now is the time
to organize for defense.
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal and Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Shultz, chief of naval
operations, also supported legislation to au-
thorize the U. 8. A. to aid in standardization.
They said If legislation was enacted the Navy
proposes to trade new warships to Latin-
American countries for obsolete vessels.
One of the most telling points at the hear-
ing was made by both Eisenhower and ?limits
—that if the United States doesn't furnish
arms and training to the rest of the Western
Hemisphere, some other countries will. Secre-
tary of State Marshall and Secretary of War
Patterson previously had said the same thing.
It was left to Eisenhower to make the dis-
quieting disclosure that other countries al-
ready are trying to sell arms to Latin Ameri-
ca. He declined to amplify.
Of course the point of wholesale standardi-
zation is that the United States would be the
arsenal for the entire Western Hemisphere
in event of an attack directed against both
continents. No other nation is equipped In-
dustrially to cope with such an emergency.
Any nation which wasn't a party to the stand-
ardization program would be unable to
defend itself, and therefore would be a weak
link in the chain.
Eisenhower said that complete cooperation
between the United States and Canada is im-
perative This is true because in the event of
another war one Of the first moves of the
enemy would be an air attack on the indus-
trial centers near the Great Lakes.
Military experts learned invaluable lessons
regarding standardization during both World
Wars. There were times when lack of coordi-
nation between allies like England and
France was damaging. The same was true
among some of the Germanic allies, but in
both conflicts Germany had a considerable
degree of standardization among its followers.
Hitter achieved this through the simple ex-
pedient of forcing small countries to accept
outmoded German armament in barter trade
for the foodstuff which the Fatherland needl-
ed. Once r country was equipped with Ger-
man Arms, it had to secure ammunition and
replacements from the Fuehrer's arsenals.
Of course it takes more than standardiza-
tion to turn the trick. You must have re-
sources and that's what America still has.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic—
!.s. H. M. Peyton has been
admitted.
Mrs. Clyde Fields has been ad-
's:flied.
Jessie Owens is the same.
Pits Cashon is doing nicely.
Mrs James Owen and baby I
are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is irn-
"roving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
hers E. L. Sanders is improv- .
Mg.
Mrs Arch Huddieston. Sr.. has
been dismissed.
ws Memorial—
Mrs. Clarence Disque has been
tted.
James Perkins has been ad-1
tted.
Verna Ingram and baby have,
n admitted.
Ronny Roberts, Dukedom, is,
ng nicely following an op-
tton.
Babert Starks, St. Louis, is
roving.
Mrs. Mlle trait: . is impart-
Mrs. Yewell Harrison is doing
ely.
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville. Pal-
milk, is doing nicely
Mrs. Raymond Disque, Pryors-
g, is improving.
Vernon C. Cole. Martin, is du-
g nicely.
Kathleen Bradshaw, Hickman,
doing nicely
Mrs. Zettle Reilly. Water Viii-
is doing nicely.
Anna Mitchell. Natchez, Miss.,
irnonrrin7.
Mrs. Once Incites-son Is doing
17 
-
Sirs Fsidosa Parrott is Improv-
•
gabby -Merry:nen. RoUte
cloth: licely.
Jam kle M do-
in irnsi Rceloyy.
ce Dyer and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Paul Isbell and baby,
Hickman, are dank nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. Coils Patterson, Hick-
man, is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same.
Little Sandy Shaw is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Emmett Reese has been
disnlissed.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Annie Piper. Clinton.
Donna Kay Smith, Palmers-
sille, admitted for a tonsillect-
Mrs William Greer. Fulton,
underwent an operation.
Dismissed:
Miss Jettie McAlister, Fulton.
David Pirtle. Water Valley.
Hershel Grogan. Fulton.
$101,000 In Cash
Stored In Trunk
Florence, 8. C bat-
tered old trunk here yielded
8101.000 in cash to administra-
tors of a $1.600,000 estate left by f
two business-minded sisters.
Working to liquidate the
estate of Mrs. Susan J. Stackley
Bucheit and Mrs. Catherine
Mary Stackley Berry, admin-
istrators found the trunk. In-
side. neatly packed away, was
the ea:
The estate was divided among
24 nieces and nephews of the
rider& who for many years
operated widespread business in-
terests from a small dry goods
-
74-Cent Raise
Offer Rejected
By Bus Strikers
Lexington, Ky.. June 27—(P)
—Negotiations to settle this
city's 17-day-old bus strike re-
main deadlocked. Mayor R.
Mack Oldham said early today
after conclusion of another
conference seeking a solution to
the controverzy.
The mayor said labor, com-
pany and city officials Met for
about an hour last night. The
conference came after the strik-
ing bus drivers rejected an cof-
fer of a seven-and-a-half cents
and hour pay raise.
The striking drivers said they
turned back the company offer
because the Lexington Railway
System declined to recognize
their renewed demand for a
union shop.
After rejecting the strikere'
proposal, D. D. Stewart, presi-
dent of the system, indicated he
would begin hiring new drivers
today but he did not say when
' busses would be put back into
operation.
Highway Department Can't
Repair Airport Runways
Frankfort, Ky.. June 27—(4S
—Assistant Attorney General C.
F. Kelly. counsel for the state
Highway Department, advised
Warren county Judge G. Dun-
can Milliken. Sr., today the
state can not do any work on
the runways at the airport at
Bowling Green jointly owned by
the city and county.
Kelly explained that the new
constitutional amendment re-
stricting use of highway funds
to road and bridge work nulli-
fied statutes authorising the
department to improve roads
and runways at airports. s
Fulton Doily Leader, Paton, Kentucky
us Kentucky
By lite Ar4Cei.ted Press
Frankfort- -Finding he was
not old enough, R. B. Blanken-
ship, Hartford, withdrew from
the contest for Republic :n 110-
r4natiOn for state auditor Tiic
state constitution regairsa tht
auditor to be at 'Least 30 years ,
old wlieu eler:,ed. Friends hers
maid Blankenship is only 27. '
Three Repeblicans remain in the
race.
--
Frsidtfort — Kentucliy State
college for uegroes here an-
nounced its president, Dr. R. B
Atwood. will be a inembes of a
group which will study Euro-
pean anditiona this summer.
The group le to tail fro.n New
York city about July 9.
Morgantown—After Willis Ho-
ward, 20, Dexterville, w:s found
dead on the Morgantown-Caney-
vile road, Sheriff Fred Tuck
said Howard apparently had
Deem: struck and killed by a
motor vehicle.
Frankfort — The Kestucky
lie,ense of Keystone ML,tual
Casualty Co., Pittsbuigh, Pa.,
and the licenses of its 109 agents
In the state were revoked by
State Insurance Director Harry
B. Wilson. WilLon slid the com-
pany admitted insolvency and
signed a consent decree for its
dissolution.
Lexington — Austin Moore,
Lexington attorney, former
Fayette county commissioner
and former president of the Na-
tional Association of County Of-
ficials, Was appointed county
chairman of Harry Lee Water-
field's campaign for Democratic
nomination for Governor.
Lexington—Sixty-seven per-
cent, or 2,591, of the ;,879 stu-
dents attending summer school
at the University of Kentucky
are war veterans, the personnel
office reported.
Elkton—Funerril services were
scheduled here today for Dr. A.
S. Reese, who died in a Nash-
vale, Tenn., hospital Wednesday,
night. He was a member of the
University of Kentucky's 1898
undefeated, unseored-on foot-.
ball team.
Lexington—A personal as well
as an official interest in the
apprehension of a check forger
was displayed by Sheriff Ernest
Thompson. A grocer said he
cashed a $22.33 check made pay-
able to "H. Frye" and signed by
"Ernest Thompson." The sheriff
raid both forged signatures ap-
peared to have been written by
the same persons.
Lexington—About 150 mem-
bers were in attendance at the
two-day conference of the Ken-
tucky chapter, International
Association of Electric Inspec-
tors.
Louisville--On-the-job train-
ing ,orograms under the 0. I.
bill of rights have been with-
drawn from 1.529 Kentucky
firms or industries since Jan. L
the Veterans Administration's
regional office here reported.
The loss in most cases, officials
said, resulted either from unsat-
isfactory programs or dissatis-
faction with the training by the
employer or veteran taking the
courses.
Newport—Attempting to res-
cue a boy friend from the Ohio
River William Roschie, 17. was
drowned late yesterday.
Lexington—A total of 103 Un-
iversity of Kentucky students
achieved perfect scholastic re-
cords during the spring quarter,
when 6,374 students were en-
rolled, the university reported
yesterday.
Ex-Canailian Premier
Dies Dorking, England
Dorking, England, June 27-
0'1—Viscount Bennett of Mick-
leham, Conservative prime min-
ister of Canada from 1930 to
1935, died last night at his home
here. He was 76 years old.
Born Rich- r I Bedford Bennett
in Hopewell Hill. New Bruns-
wick, he is le a viscount in
the King's aday honors list
on June 12. I He would have
been 77 yea. Id Thursday.
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MRS. DUKE IS HONOREE
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Troy Duke was honored
last night at her home with a
surprise birthday party.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elliott and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harold White
and son, Mr. and Mrs. James
Green and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Bizzle and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Mule, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Milner, Mr. Roy Wright,
0. W. Sizzle, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Satterfield and J. C., and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy ,Clark.
MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. WHITE
Mrs. Alfred Terry and Mrs. J.
D. White were hostesses to the
Woman's Magazine Club yester-
day ,at the home of Mrs. White
on ddings street.
At one o'clock, a lovely lunch-
eon was served to eight members
and one visitor, Mrs. J. H. Mad-
dox. This business meeting was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. J. D. White. Mrs. Sue &hoe
gave a very interesting maga-
zine report.
MISS McMAHON PRESENTED
IN PIANO RECITAL
Miss Leah McMahon Was pre-
sented in a piano recital last
night by Mrs. Paul Hayes at
her home in Highlands.
Miss McMahon wa:. assisted
by Miss Peggy Owen, of Green-
wood, Miss., who gave a
Hawaiian dance in costume.
A small group of friends was
present to ehjoy a delightful
evening.
PERSONALS
James Cheatham and son,
Jimmy, are visiting friends in
Memphis for a few days.
Mrs. Joseph S. Dixon has re-
turned to her home in Atlanta.
Ga., after a brief visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee.
Mrs. Robert I3owlin and chil-
dren, Gerry and Brenda, of
Glasgow, Ky., are visiting Mrs.
M. L. Bowlin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip P. Desho-
tels of Corpus Christi, Texas,
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. 8. G.
Dyer on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum and
family have returned from a
week's vacation trip to Oak
Ridge, Knoxville, and points of
interest in Virginia They visit-
ed Rev. R. H. Duncan and fami-
ly in Abingdon, Va.
Mrs. Ernest Boaz is improv-
ing at her home on Maple
asenue after suffering a frac -
ture of the foot recently.
R. H. Binford will arrive from
New Orleans this afternoon to
join his family on a vacation
and to visit his and Mrs. Bin-
ford's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elliott and
son, Charles, and Mrs. Roy Clark
spent Thursday afternoon in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar
and grandson, Harold Gene
Bynum, have just returned
home from a vacation trip to
Detroit, Chicago, Fort Wayne,
and several other places. They
visited their daughter, Mrs. Her-
shel Matheny, and Mr. Matheny
while in Chicago.
Emmett Reeds has returned
from a ten-day visit in Chicago
with Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Willing-
ham and Mrs. E. J. Parsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver and
Barbara, Miss Lois Oliver, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
and Allen, left this morning for
their home in Akron. Ohio, after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Oliver and daughters on Col-
lege street, and other relatives
near here.
Mrs. Mayme Scearce and Mrs.
Rey Cruce will leave tonight for
Akron, Ohio, to spend their va-
cation with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 011eer
and Cynthia, and Mrs. Edna
Alexander attended the wed-
ding of Miss Oynette Oliver in
Memphis last Saturday.
Misses Mozelle and Carol King
returned home with Staff Sgt.
James 0. Hicks to spend a few
days at Camp Campbell, Ky.
They plan to return Saturday
morning.
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
"No! No! Not that I'll tell where my thermos of Fulton Pure
milk :s-kidIsealt
T'rc
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Patricia Alexander of Jackson.
Tenn., are visiting Mrs. Hugh
Fly. They attended the Rhodes-
McClure wedding last evening.
Mrs. Byrd Willhite, of Bolivar,
Tenn., and daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Bugg, of Mobile, Ala.,
are house guests of Mr. and Mn.
R. M. Herrin, Third street. Mrs.
Willhite is Mr. Herrin's cousin.
State Medical Men
Favor Voluntary
Prepayment Plan
Louisville, KY., June 27—tile—
The Kentucky State Medical
Association's executive council
announced today its approval
of a voluntary prepayment plan
Which would enable any Ken-
tuckian to insure himself against
costs 01 surgery.
Dr. P. B. Blackerby, state
health conamialloner and secre-
tary of the council, said the
plan also would include Ob-
stetrical care.
"There is no question but that
as people adopt the plan it will
become a great contribution to
the health of the whole com-
monwealth," Dr. Blackerby said.
Under the proposed plan,
each participant would contri-
bute monthly fees, the amount
to be determined later, to assure
payment of any surgical ex-
penses. The participant could
choose any doctor who was a
member of the program.
Ashland Get# $17,300
For New Wager Plant
Washington, June 28-01—
The Federal Works Agency an-
nounced today It had advanced
$17,300 to Ashland. Ky., to fi-
nance the preparation of plans
for a new water softening and
filtration plant.
Estimated cost of the project
was set at $1,486,000.
William Makepeace Thacke-
fay. English novelist, was born
in Calcutta, India.
Hosnaituahm 5.1
WALNUT GROVE METHODIS1
CHURCH,
South FulWn Circa%
SUNDAY, JUNE *8th.
Song Service begins at,10:80
a. m. Preaching by Rey. G. T.
Sellars at 11 a. m. Dinner on
grounds at 12 noon. Memorial
services at 1 p. m. Musical
Messengers Quartet to follow.
The public is cordially invited
to come and bring lunch.
FULTON
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NOW VOlitt CHOICE OF ALL-FUEL
moireimumiall
4.:ASot CYCLONE ENGINES
You've never known such perform.
•nce ... such sass of handline ...how
much more comfortable a tractor can
be until the day you take the wheel of
• ens, ;Oka Deere -A- Of "8".. .•nd
psi ü ibraugh in Ingres.
Cyclone Ensines Powf-Trol
deep-cushioned seat ... built-in starter
—these are but 4 of 20 tom, advanced
features. See us for complete detail&
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
FULTON
PHONE 169
CLINTON
PHONE 3651
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The Sports Mil ror
By The Arseelated Press
Today it year ago-Tom
Brown of Sun Francisco upset
fouth-seeded Pancho Segura of
.Ecuador in third round of
1Wimbledon tennis champion-
ship.
Three years ugu-Arne An-
dersson defeated Gunder Haegg
by four yards in 150-meter race
at Stockholm.
Five years ago-Clayton Heaf-
tier won the Motioning Valley
open golf tournament with 72-
hole score of 264.
Ten years ago-Rlo Collins,
Chicago Cub). first baseman, set
National Leigue record by hav-
ing no chances in full nine-in-
ning game.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. June 27-
(Th-Bast suggestion this depart-
ment has heard about making
college baseball's first world
series a success is to charge the
4 
*professional scouts 20 bucks
tie it out today.
Incidentally, the American
Association of College Baseball
Coaches, which started college
baseball's amazing revival, is
making some headway in its
negotiations with the profes-
sional leagues about keeping the
boys in college until they gradu-
ate. A very hush-hush meeting
was held in Cincinnati a few
days ago and the report Is that
considerable progress was made.
PAIR EXCHANGE
J. B. Mellale, an old Albion,
Mich., boy who has coached at
the U. of Arizona for 33 years,
tells this one about his ball
team's annual tour to Mexico.
Seems that one year McHale
was highly impressed with the
work of one Mexican umpire.
Next spring the team visited the
town and MeHale cornered the
local ump with the aid of an
interpreter, bought him few
cervezas -that's Mexican for
beer-and complimented him on
his work on the field. The ump
listened happily, turned to the
coach and said "generally I
apiece for tickets and let the butcher the visiting team This
public In free. There's no doubt time I'll butcher the home team
instead."
END OF THE LINE
Another McHale yarn con-
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Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
Philadtlphia 4 New York 2
Washington 7 Boston 3
Cleveland 5 Chicago 1
Only game.' scheduled
National League
Pittsburgh it Chicago 0
Brooklyn 8 Boston 0
Cistchniati 0 St. Louis '3
Only games scheduled
-.-!'l...„WRINIWNWPIOwel0M, ” I 1,10, 
•
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League-New York
at Philadelphia, Boston at
Washington, Chicago at Cleve-
land and St. Louis at Detroit.
Nationol League- Brooklyn at
Boston, Philadelphia at New
York, Pittsburgh at Chicago (2)
and Cincinnati at St. Loult,
night)
American Association
Columbus 0-3 Indianapolis 1-2
Kansas City 5 Mineupolis
Milwaukee 3 St. Paul 2
Toledo 8 Louisville 8
Southern Assweation
Little Rock 12-4 Atlanta 2-7
Mobile 3 Chattanooga 0
Nashville 5 New Orleans 1
Memphis at Birmingham post-
poned
YES1ERDAVS STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Benny Zientara, Reds
-scored three runs, singled
twice and doubled, and stole a
base to help Ewell Blackwell
register his 12th win, 6-3 job
cerns Abelardo Rodriguez, an
infielder who was No tough and
pugnacious that the fans at
Nogales, Sonora, put inns on a
train headed south with the
word "You're a good ball player
but you make too much trouble."
Next time McHale heard of
him, he was a general who later
became president of Mexico and
he now is governor of the state
of Sonora. Oklahoma's tearful
Bruce Drake-he may lose a
besketball game next winter-
figures that the NCAA will have
to come to a sectional qualifying
system for its golf tournament.
Alter watching nearly 300 buys
trying to make the bracket Of 64
at Ann Arbor this week, Bruce
remarked "Why should you limit
a team to six men? If you Quali-
fy by sections, you could give a
dozen good golfers a chance to
get into the tournament."
New Orleans
Chattanooga
Atlanta
Birmingham
Nashville
Memphis  
Little Rock
NIXE55 OUESTiONiNG. BRASS 1.•-rs FROM
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Chicks Trounc4
Hoppers Twice
5-3 And 13-2
U. City-Fulton
Series To Start
The Chic.ks won a close 5
game from the llopkinsvil
Hoppers here last night in tl
first half of is double bill, th I
swamped the visitors 13-2 in e
second game to bring their.e4-
eon ascrage up to .500 in 4
games
The Union City Greyhout4,
who have played only 52 gain*,
also are at the .500 mark aid
are tied with the Chicks fat
third place in the Kitty LeagL c
scramble. They beat Clarkt-
sitie 111-a and 0-1 yesterday af-
ternoon and last night.
The Clothiers and Oilers spilt
a doubleheader, and Madisua-
ville won over Cairo 6-1 in
other KUL), games Thursday.
The Hoppers took a 3-0 lead
in the first of the first in last
night's opening game. A. Chap-
man, walked, Forbes flied out
to left and Richardson singled.
Reding doubled to score Rich-
ardson, and Chapman came in
on a wild pitch. J. Rhodes'
single brought Reding across Use
plate.
For Fulton in the bottom of
the first, Tommy Buck walked,
Gray fanned, Propst singled and
Fechous followed with a single
that brought uoth men home.
The Chicks got two more in
the fourth. Peterson singled,
Rhodes walked, and Pete later
came in on a passed ball. Sea-
wright struck out, and Foster
over St. Louis,
Pitching, Ernie Bonham,
Pirates-hurled second straitht
shutout since Billy Herman gave
hint chance at, starting pitcher,
blanking Cubs, 8-0 with 'ix hits.
Southern Areociallon
Standing: W. L. PCT
Mobile 50 '213 .858
47 31 .603
.40 33 .513
37 38 493
 38 40 .487
 35 37 .488
28 43 394
 27 49 .355
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walked Lis and Lynch to put
three on base. Rhodes tagged up
and scored on Buck's long fly
to left field
Jake Propst led off with a
double in the fifth and romped
I ome when Pechous doubled.
Foster, Hopper starting hur-
ler, was pulled off the hill in
the fourth inning with (me out
Lynch wens all the way for the
Chicks.
Pete Pe ason's homer in the
first frame of the second till
was responsible for three runs,
scoring Propst, who walked and
Pechous, who singled, The Hop-
pers' first tally was made in
the second when Richley singl-
ed and broils:It in Manager
Sculzi
The Chicks batted around with
one over in the big third inning.
Buck led off with a double, Gray
singled, Propst singled, Pechous
doubled, and Peterson was walk-
ed, Rhodes was hit by one of
Atchley's slants and Lis provided
the lust hit of the stanza, a
single. When the smoke had
cleared away the Chicks were
holding a comfortable e•1 lead.
Then the Fulton lads disposed
of the Hoppers in one-two-three
order in the fourth and score
three more runs in their half of
the inning. Proust singled,
Pechous walked and Peterson
singled, scoring Propst Rhodes
fanned, Seawright was safe on
A. Chapnian'a error, and Lin and
Eldridge got free trips to first.
Each walk brought in a run for
Lime' Chicks.
Richardson, Hopper center-
fielder, drove in the last run for
the losers in the seventh wills
a double after e'orbes had walk-
ed.
The Chicks got their last two
markers in the sixth. Rhodes
and Seawright singled and walk-
ed, respectively, and were let in
home by Kall's error behind the
plate.
The Chicks are scheduled to
go to Union City tonight for the
first of three games that will
decide who is to be in third
place in the league race.
BOX SCORE
First game:
Fulton AB R H PO A 18
Buck 3b . 3 1 0 1 5 0
Gray 2b _ _ ..3 0 0 5 4 1
Propst lb ------3 2 2 7 1 0
Pechous ef _3 0 2 2 0
Peterson rf 2 1 1 0 0 0
Rhodes as _2 1 . 0 2 1 0
Seawright It __3 0 0 1 0 0
Lis c  I 0 1 3 2 0
Lynch p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 21 5 6 21 14 1
HopkinsvIlle ARRHP0A
A. Chapman 2b 1 1 1 4 2 0
0 0 6 0 0
1 2 1 0 0-
1 2 1 0 11
0 1 1 1 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0,
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 3 2 01
0 0 0 1 01
o o o 1 01
1
Totals _24 3 7 18 7 1
x out to pitcher for K. Chap-
man in seventh.
Score by innings:
Hopkinsville ____303 00 0
Fulton 200 210 x
Summary: Two belie hits-
Propst, Pechous; Reding 2, Rich-
ardson. Double plays Buck to
Gray to Propst 2, Gray to Rhodes
to Propst. BaJes on balls of
Lynch 3, off Foster 4, off Kap-
enhorat 1. Struck out by Lynch
3, by Foster 4. Earned runs off
Lynch 3, off Foster 4, off /Rap-
enhorsk 1. Wild pltch-Lynch.
Runs batted in-Buck. Pechous,
Reding, J. Rhodes. Left on base
-Hopithuiville 3, Fulton 5. Um-
pires-Simons and Jones. Time
of game 1:30.
Forbes lb
Richardson et 3
Reding 11 ----3
;kelt ss 2
J. Rhodes rf  8
xKall 1
K. Chapman 3b 2
Secrest c 3
Foster p  1
Stapenhorst p 2
Second
Fulton
Buck 3b  
BOX SCORE
game:
AB R II PO
4 1 1 1
Gray 2b 4 1 1 3
Proust lb  3 3 2 7
Pechous cf ___ 3 3 2 1
Peterson rf _ 3 3 2 1
Rhodes as _3 1 1 3
Seawright If  3 1 0 3
Lia c 3 0 1 2
Eldridge p  3 0 0 0
A
0
1
0
0
5
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
Totals ____20 13 10 21 9
Hopkinsville All It II PO A
A. Chapman 2b 0 2 3 0
Forbes lb ...2 1 1 10 1
Richardson cf 4 0 1 0 0
Reding If  4 0 0 0 0
13Calzi as 3 1 0 1 2
J. Rhodes rf 2 0 0 1
K.- Chapman 3b 3 0 1 0
Kall 2b  2 0 I 2
/Merest c 1 0 0 1
Atchley p  1 0 1 0
Oubre p 2 0 1 0
Van p 0 0 0 0
1
1
0
0
0
00
2 :
2 1
0 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
Totals __28 2 818 3 3
Scare by innings:
HopkinsvIlle   010 000 1
Fulton 305 302 x
Summary: Two base hits--
Buck. Pechous, Forbes, Richard-
son. Home ru n-Peterson
Double play-Gray to Rhodes to
Propst. Bases on bails off gi-
dridge 4, off Atchley 2. off Van
3. off Oubre 1. Struck out by
Eldridgit, by Atchley I, by Van
I, by re '2. Hits off Atchley
'I' for 8 runs, off Van 2 hits for
3 runs. Wild pitch-Van. Losing
pitcher-Atchley Winning
PlichervIrlP804819,
Paducah A. L.
Nine Tr/ins 4-3
Tie Willi Ftillon%•
junior,. in Ninth re •
Paducah- -A run in the last tt:
the ninth innitig kave the Stto
Democrat's American Legion
Junior baseball team a 4 3 vic-
tory over tile visiting Fulton
nine here yesterday afternoon
at 23rd and Washington street
park.
It was the fourth consecutive
win for the Paducah club and
it:, first against out op-
position. The gunse was the first
of the year for Fulton's nine.
The Sun Democrat lads went
to bat in the lust of the ninth
with the score 9-9. first 1111111
up walked, then stole sis•on(i,
and was advanced to third on
a bunt. He scored on a hard hit
grounder to the Fulton short-
stop.
The score by innings:
It. II. E
Fulton __000 010 110-3 4 4
8.-1) 000 110 011 4 5 4
Carney and Khnberlin, Tyner,
and Loyd-
Rhodes 2, Seawright. Runs
utted In -Gray, Pechous, Peter-
son 4, Seawright 3, Lis 2, Rico-
artisoli, Atchley. Left on base
- Hopkinsville 8, Fulton 5. Um-
pires-Jones and Simons. Time
of game 1:45.
kITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team W. L Pct.
Owensboro ___ 34 16 880
Mayfield 30 18 635
FULTON 27 27 500
Union City __26 26 500
Madisonville ._24 25 490
Cairo  34 26 4101
Hopkinsville .25 29 483
Clarksville __ AS 38 21)3
(111
9
9
10
11
20tha
YESTERDAY'S KEW. TS
Fulton 5-13, Ilupkinsville 3-2.
Union City 10-6, Clarksville
0-1.
Mayfield 18-4, Owensboro 6-13.
Madheniville 6, Cairo 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
IFUlton at, Union City.
Cairo at Mayfield.
Hopkinsville at Clarksville.
54aditonville at Owenriburo.
Tires are usually less than half
the rubber used in un automo-
bile
F.,... 
1 
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
I II' e Cfron mad Block Alert's Panamas
211 Church Sirs-et Phone 906
P.S.
Coming Your Way!
Summer Musical
Festival
Sunday, June 29,
3:30 P. M.
FULTON COURT HOUSE
Five Great Groups In One Great
Battle Of Musk
THE SILVERTONE QUINTET
TRENTON, Tn4N.
TM': ST. PAUL SOUL STIRRERS
MEMPHIS, TENN.
THE SOUTHERN TRUMPET SINGERS
CAIRO. ILL.
THE MAJOR FIVE
FULTON, KY.
.—and One—
MeGOWAIN BROTHERS JUBILEE SINGERS
FULTON, KY.
ADMISSION:
ADULTS- CHILDREN-
Advance   50c Advance  2.5e
At Door  Sac At Door  35e
Don't Jail to see and hear these groups to action.
SPONSORED Witt PAUL A. lg.& MOOS
(Special seetipn reserved for white people.
GIVE YOUR CAR A
acation
See what we mean—
CAR-VACATION
SPECIAL
- —
t=4""s•
7,A4en11.n 11.5
.. limped water mini,.
= froXtlircis cm4 night, 90M
Il.
IrewitMiriiet":1=t;g
az
Y
filer.,
IS.°wick eitick" w 
•
ol •out,
14,1....,' one • qclg frOnt vAdoel hearing•
17. awing* ,et. Wehiwwwhile imItticwitt
15. Lubotor•
IP. 041...orgrior or.4 d.t5ibutor
90. MN showing goof with ell
21. A55.44 brol•o•
22. Check hvdro..1k benk• 51.14 level
23. Chodt we*, 11...4.1
24. Venworn dean co. wed..
3:: beAv
27. GI.. esnonuto ,,.øç,, 10.6 I 1 need..,.1
25.11,.9, 16.4111ro4kocar
29. PS whit ads. J•ocit bows
30. Loot I..) 9.4. 4o.
ALL FOR ONLY
s I 9. 71
And Parts
It's done a grand job all
year...gave at Two weeks
for needed repairs in our
service shop
VACATION TIME Is here again —if you're taking
a vacation this ycar But thi bilitiber of your
family neNing a vacation most lf your automo-
bile. Dependable and servicoeile yw Oar wiz
your faithful car is doing a grand job and really
rates a "rest bonus" for needed repairs.
Why not give your car • vacation? Let us r•J
your car from bumper to bumper during the two
you're off work, fishing an MORI the yard. Out "Cu-
Vacation" Special will do much to restore pep Mid
power to your car and bring it close to "new-cor '
dition. Two weeks tune will give you the benefit of
our btst luethanics.
If You Must Use Your Car
on Your Vacation ...
Don't even think about startint oatt in ye=
for a vac,ition trip, without first baying op
it thoroughly. Perhaps a few adjustments or minter
rcpaii. will save you both time afrilmmoney on
your vacation. The inspection is ZI Come
told gel it.
, We has e $ome good 1 • II CARS
411W
non. Conte In and Nee them.
HUDDLESTON MOTOR COMPANY
Highway 15 Phone 42
Copy tOoT ALL LELD4113LE
ATTEND this Auction Sale, The
Maya Hotel Boarding House
and ten rooms of furniture
Situated on South First Street
618 in Union City, Tenn. Sells
on property Wednesday, July
2, 1047, at 2 p. m. for cash
Both Banks also Loan Co. of
Union City will grant buyer
half if desired. Be there, Capt.
W. R. Manley, Auctioneer.
163-3tp
NOTICE ALL . COUNCIL
MASONS
Fulton City Council No. 63,
Royal and Select Masters,
will meet in called assembly
at 7:30 p. m., Friday night,
June 27, to confer degrees.
The Council team from Pa-
ducah will be with us. All
members expected. Visiting
companions cordially wel-
come. Light refreshments.
-T. J. Smith, Thrice Ill.
Master.
-G. C. Hall, Secretary.
161-3tc
=.
• Miseellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office, Phone 30 or 1300.
Livestock Market
Cincinnati, June 27-(A')-
(USDA i--Salable hogs 2500,
early trade mostly steady, some
instances very slow on barrows
and gilts over 250 lbs; extreme
heavy sows 25 to 50 lower; good
and choice 160-250 lbs 25.00;
250-275 lbs 2400; 275-300 lbs
23.25; 300-350 lbs 2175; 350-
400 lbs 21.25; over 400 lbs quoted
20.75 down; bulk under 500 lbs
16.50 up; few butcher types
17.50; stags 15.50 down.
Cattle 350; calves 300; slow,
generally steady; very meager
supply grain cattle; demand de-
pendable. fully steady; truck
lots mixed weights 700 to 1,000
lbs good steers and heifers
24.50; odd beef cows early to
16.50; common and medium cows
13.00-15.50; canners and cutters
9.00-12.50; early bull tops 17.25;
good kind scarce; cutter com-
mon and low medium sausage
bulls 12.00-16.00, vealers largely
50 lower at 23.50 down; demand
narrow for weighty kind.
Sheep 600, early trade mating
lambs and slaughter ewes
around steady; few choice
springers 24.50; bulk supply
early mixed grades common
to low good 20.00-23.00; few
good and choice 23.50; double
deck yearling breeding ewes
15.50-16.00 per head; slaughter
1K• ''*"`IE
Pakeis Day Loader, Fulton, R'entischy
FULGYAM NEWS C,et A Horse?
Sgt. Pink Curlin, Jr., who has
been in Japan for the past ten
months hat arrived in Seattle,
Wash., and will be home
about three weeks.
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw entered
the Fuller-Gilliam hospital
Tuesday for egamination and
treatment.
Bertie Vaughan entered the
Felton hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edward In-
man are announcing the arrival
of a boy Monday June 93 at
Fuller-01111am.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Whit-
lock are the parents of a six
pound girl, Oayle Elaine, who
was born Tuesday, June 24, at
Mayfield hospital.
B. C. McClure went to Detroit
Saturday.
Mrs. Ed Netherton and chil-
dren. David and Karen Sue, of
Detroit, and Richard Long of
Clinton were dinner guesta of
Mrs. Addle Schwartz Tuesday
and supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bone.
Uncle Pomp HumphreYs has
gone to Paducah for a two weeks
visit with his daughter. Mrs.
Collie Barclay. Mrs. Barclay and
children, Clarence and Mrs. Joe
Frazier and family spent Sun-
day here with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Morgante and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Alvin Hopkins and chil-
dren of Evansville, Ind., are
here this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordis Hopkins,
Alvin, salesman out of May-
field comes down at night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgante,
Mrs. Sallie Moore and Mrs. Frank
Lee visited at Fulton Monday
with Mrs. Vadah Humphreys
and Mrs. William Kimbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Gunter,
and daughter, Susie, of Hart-
ford, Ill., are house guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Floyd. They were accompanied
by her sister, Miss Corene Floyd,
who has been visiting in Hart-
ford for the past three weeks. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gray
(Naomi Batts) are the proud
parents of their first baby, a •
Not This Driver
.111-Year-Old Buick
Still In Good Shape
Charleston, W. VS.--011-
Whtn Shelby Melton gees out
for a spin in his automobile he
evokes the old cry from curb-
stone hecklers: "Why don't
you get a horse?"
That's because when Melton's
40-year-old car was a current
model it was a "homeless car-
riage."
IT if, a 1907 model and Mel-
ton says it was one of the first
Sutras ever built. He found it
three years ago in a Junkyard
at Gallipolls, 0., while foraging
for spare parts.
Melton is in the automobile
business, so it was natural that
he should buy the ancient ve-
hicle, tow it home and put it in
running shape.
Prime difficulties, Melton has
found, lie in finding tires to fit
and starting in low gear with-
out :dating the daylights out of
the passengers. Once under
way, Melon says, his car runs
smoothly and comfortably.
Robinson Suggests
Benefit Fight For
Doyle's Parents
Cleveland, June 27--(41-
Welterweight champion Ray
Robinson, whose eight round
technical knockout of Jimmy
Doyle here Tuesday night re-
sulted In Doyle's death, said to-
day he wanted to appear in a
benefit bout for the Los Angeles
boxer's parents.
Robinson discussed the pos-
sibilities of such a bout with
Paul Doyle, Jimmy's manager,
and Louis Munala, long time
friend of the dead fighter.
The fight would be held in
Los Angeles, it was reported,
with Robinson donating his
purse.
e-to
alo
seven pound daughter, born 
of the
Tuesday, June 24, at Fuller-
th bacco
Gilliam hospital.
Mrs. Ed Watts of Detroit is
visiting his brother. Ed Watts
and Mrs. Watts this week, and
his grand-daughters, Misae3
I Dorthy and Betty Lou Jackson,
I of Detroit, and Herman Watts
of Union City, are visiting Miss
Eine Jackson.
ewes generally 7.00 down.
The "tin" mentioned in the
Bible was really a copper alloy
known as early as 1600 B. C.
Hardy Real Estate
'PRONE 7553
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 29 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 1/4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Poseidon at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
We
Buy,
Sell,
Rent-
Cash Registers,
Adding Machines
and Typewriters.
•
FULTOP WALLPAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
SALES and SERVICE
!bone 65 314 Walnut
numerous species of
plant can be titled
for .smoxlng purposes.
Wall Street Report,
New York, June 27-(A5)-Oils
continued to touch new highs in
today's stuck market but many
leaders ran out of rising steam.
The petroleum group again
was buoyed by the brightening
earnings outlook. A little buy-
ing elsewhere was based on
more optimism refer the busi-
ness pictures and hopes that
widespread labor dissension soon
would fade.
Dealings tapered after a mod-
erately active ripening and the
direction was somewhat foggy
near midday.
At peaks for 1047 were
Standard Oil (NJ), Standard Oil
of Cal., Shamrock Oil and Texas
Pacific Coal & Oil. Occasional
gainers of fractions included
Chrysler, Montgomery Ward,
Woolworth, Deere, Sperry, West-
ern Union "A", Anaconda, N. Y.,
General Electric and Baltimore
& Ohio. Intermitent atumblers
were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
General Motors, American Tele-
phone, U. S. Rubber, Dow Chemia
cal, J. C. Penney, Philip Morris,
Santa Fe, Phillips. Dodge and
Pennsylvania Railroad.
Bonds were uneven and cot-
ton futures steady.
Tin was imported from Corn-
wall to Italy shortly after the
invasion of Britain by Caesar.
STUP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMINIX offers triply guar-
anteed protection against
termites. Since 1927 more than
100,000 properties have been
treated by TERMINIX. Ask to-
day for a free TREMINIX in-
spection of your property.
There is no obligation.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Iiischerised Repeesentativ• 61
Ohio Valley Tereimi• Corp.
Afrrottdr•01 lu'ilmtErmr•
Nance Brothers
'Auctioneers
Sales Mgr.
•
•• • .••• •• • •
Friday EINUSilef, June 27,1947
U. S. Says II,N. Charter
Violated In Balkan Rote
Lake Success, June 27--(41-
The United States today charg-
ed that Yugoslavia, Albania and
Bulgaria had violated funda-
mental principles of the United
Nations charter by using force
against the territorial integrity
and political independence of
°recce."
This accusation was made
before the Security Council by
Warren H. Austin, chief U. S.
delegate, as the council began
debate on voluminous report of
the U. N. Balkan Investigating
Commission.
AUTO AUCTION
'SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1:00 P. M.
On Lot by Ray's Sandwich Shop
Ray Hunter
Owner
This Week's Specials
ROCKERLESS LAWN ROCKERS - - - - $2.95
WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITES - -1161.95
* SHAG RUGS of all Colors and Sizes
$4.75 to $14.50
32-Piece SETS of DISHES $7.95 to $12.75
* ICE BOXES $27.50 to $64.50
BOSS OIL STOVES $7.95 to $69.50
Air Circulators, Attic Fans, Norge Deep-Freese
Units
•
McDADE FURNITURE CO.
212 Church Phone 905
ive4 Arolg_Wj
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
NEW FOUR-POINT DRIVER COM-
PORT: 1. Th. cab Mat "breathes."
2. Driver's comportment Is wId•r
ond do•per-with more leg room.
3. Wider, deeper, more comfortable
seats-fully adjustable. 4. Larger
windshield and windows give 22%
brattm visibility.
MAXI -MOUNTED CAB- rubbssr-
a,thionsod agaMst road shocks. tor-
sion and vibration.
Stronger, sturdier FRAMES.
LONGER WHIEUASES.
INCREASED LOAD SPACE In pick-
ups and panels.
VALVE4N-NVAD trauCK ENGINES
-world's most economical for their
'Jr..
HYDRAUUC TRUCK Ill ARES -
with ...doily.. design for greater
brake-lining contoct-ossure quick.
sofa stops.
Lake Street
with the exclusive CM THATIIRMMES"*
-groatost contribution to driver comfort and safety in truck history!
See this truck at our showroom! See today's newest trucks, with
the cab that "breathes"-that "inhales" fresh air and "exhales" used
air-keeps glass clear and free from fogging. See this line of advance-
design trulks, with new increased load space, longer-than-ever wheel-
bases and a host of other improvements destined to make Chevrolet
even more highly preferred by truck buyers. 
.0400,-sir 1000..0 and rent11•000
0r5er• optianal al W5..5a 
CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky
Main Street
..
Page Four
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
BEST FURNITURE BUYS OF
THE WEEK
• One $18950 2-piece living
room suite-$69 50.
• One $165.00 living room suite
-$59.50.
• One $149.00 sofa -$59.50.
• One $129.00 3-piece bedroom
suite-$69.50.
• One $150.00 fl-piece dining
room suite-$59.50.
• One $350.00 dining room suite
-like new-$179.50.
• Used refrigerators from $19.50
• urenty of good used oil stoves
from $1250 up.
•airy terms.
• Tree delivery.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
11•7 Church Intone $5
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trailer
and hay-rake. Webb's
Machine Shop, 103 McDowell
Street. 163-3tp
iJ
r-
FOR YOUR hospitalization and
Insurance Bee Louise Wry, sue-
cearor to John D. Howard. Cali
1219. 157-Sip
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finighing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
EMPTY TRAILER van return-
ing to New York, points East.
Return load reduced rates,
United, 243 W. 60th Bt., New
York, N. Y. Circle 7-3191.
159-Ste
BABY BED complete, high 
chair, pair tubs with hose. BEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Phone 544. 1634tc Also spraying homes. Phone
FOR SALE: 3 McCormick-Deer-
ing "Big 6" mowers in goad str
eet, Fulton, Ky. 162-25te
shape. Call E. M. Jenkins, 489.
n INNETT & TOON-Painting
163-3C ' and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone I026-J or 947-M.
162-12tp
FOR 8ALE: One practically new
table-top Perfection oil cook
dove; one bath tub; tank;
heater; commode. Phone
954-J. 163-3tc
FOR SALE: 1 1-2 acres on May-
fled highway, 1-2 mile from
Fulton. 6-room house, pres-
sure water system, :he best.
Brooder and chicken house,
barn-all Just one year old.
Nice young orchard, big gar-
den We must sell. Don't fall
to see this, if you want a nice
home in a lovely location.
Russell Brown. See Charles W.
Burrow. 162-3tp
POE SALE: Red Bird canning
peaches. Ready June 30. R. B.
Mobley, Middle Road. 161-Sip
FISHING MINNOWS for sale.
H E. Morrow, RicevIlle.
155 lOtp
• Service
MIMEOGRAPHING: Let tem,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
IF YOU want your hay baled,
see Melvin Yates, E. State
Line Road, or phone 572-W
157- lOtp
JACK'S CABINET SHOP, West
State Line-All types cabinets
" nom to order. Broken furnl-
titre repaired. No charge for
eittimates. We pick up and de-
liver. Phone 320. 161-3tc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Double garage. See
George Rushton at 303 East
State Line. Phone 415.
160-3tp
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment
on Walnut street. For infor-
mation see Herbert Vaughan
at Potato House. 161-6tp
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
214 Carr Street. Phone 512,
Mrs. Will Beard. 161-Ste
13L1..t.G,ING rocms for men only.
Lasend Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Puone 177. 136-tfc.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
rooms or small house, for one
year. Wife, three children.
Gladys Thomason, Route 1,
Palmersville, Tenn. 161-6tp
WANTED TO RENT: Small
hotos.or 4 or 5 room unfur-
nished apartment. R. C. John-
son. Phone 1313-J Fulton, or
960 Paris, Tenn. 163-5tc
• Node*
RAMBLERS MOTORCYCLE
CLUB is sponsoring a dance
July 4, 8 p. m. String band
from Dyersburg will play. $1
per couple. Everybody invited.
163-Ste
Some shoe shops specialize in invisible soles, others
specialize in Catspaw heels, and still others specialize in
this or that brand products.
With us. these things are only part of our regular
work. We carry all the beat brands of rubber and leather.
And no other shop can surpass the way we put them on
your shoes. When we do the work satisfaction is guaran-
teed. Good shoe repairing with the best materials is our
business.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PROMPTNESS AND COURTESY TO
OUR CUSTOMERS.
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Fulton, Kentucky
Florists Hit Hard
By Printer Strike
Copenhagen -(41- Copen-
hagen florists claim to be those
wont lalt by the printers' strike
here. Thirteen of the capital's
dailies have not appeared since
March 1 and consequently their
readers are not kept informed
about engagements, marriages,
Jubilees, deaths, etc. Although it
Is now the height of the flower
season the florists' trade has
slumped up to 76 percent, one
florist said.
.=•••=0.1r=.11=1=11= 
Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Change of Bus.
Leave Fulton, 111:35 a, m. daily.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations.
y=ly4=Jr=Jr-J1=J• i=-
It's New! It's Beautiful! It's PorFelaial It's a
FRIGIDAIRE 6, GENERAL MOTORS
RIPRIGKRATOR
Spudding - new ,gleaming porcelain-on-steel
inside and out .. • that's the new Frigidaire
refrigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
See it today. See these other features, too:
• Large Super-Proust
• Deluxe Mw -Tender
•Exclusive Quickube
I Trays
•2 glans-topped Hydro.
tOte
• I 2-wrsy sdjostable
tenor
• S-Yessz Protection Plan
• Tall-botek space
• 1
-piece steel cabinet
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street
Fulton, Kentucky
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